Abstract: The paper is presenting modelling approach oriented to overhead travelling cranes dynamics for the needs of exploitation studies. The subject of the article comprises building and some selected exploitation studies on the overhead crane carried out on the model in virtual environment for the needs of evaluating the technical state of the device.
INTRODUCTION
Automated overhead cranes are playing the crucial part in integrated manufacturing systems in load shifting within the working space and technological processes` support. To adapt the transport facilities to the changeable qualitative requirements of a user, it is vital to formulate the conditions of rational exploitation in the specified environmental conditions. The issue of rationalization comprises setting the nominal values of device's exploitation parameters, as well as the alarm signals that reflect unsatisfactory (owing to ineffective operation costs) or undesirable (possible breakdown or safety hazard) technical state of the device. To bring above to practice, it is necessary to work out the procedures that enable evaluation of the technical state of a device. This should be preceded by cause-effect analysis carried out on a group of the devices of the same class and working in the similar conditions, or on the virtual models of such devices. Today more and more interest in device modelling and simulation area has been shown towards multibody dynamics (Geradin et al, 2001; Bauchau, 1998; Murphy et al, 1993; Wen, 1999) .
It is not an easy task to work out the procedures of device's technical state evaluation in the real condition mainly due to the device's characteristic features, operational conditions and unit production for variable user's requirements and environmental conditions (Szpytko, 1996) . Therefore, it is necessary to take up steps that tend towards rapid prototyping of overhead cranes for the needs of exploitation studies oriented at formulating the conditions of the rational exploitation in the specified environment (Szpytko, 2004a) .
The known models of overhead cranes based on the oriented mathematical description usually based on Lagrange equation (Al-Garni et al, 1995; Amatucci, 1997; Ho-Hoon, 1997; Ho-Hoon, 1998; Kiss et al, 1999; Veeke, 1999; Giua et al, 2000) are time consuming and describe in rather simplified manner the complexity of phenomena that occur during device operating movements.
The subject of the article comprises building and some selected exploitation studies on the overhead crane carried out on the model in virtual environment for the needs of evaluating the technical state of the device.
VIRTUAL MODEL OF OVERHEAD CRANE WITH RIGID BODY
To build the overhead crane's model, DADS software has been applied (LMS). DADS, as well as ADAMS software (MD), represents the group of CAD/CAM software that supports engineers work concerning dynamics of mechanical system analysis.
The software has successfully found its application in several industrial branches as a rapid prototyping tool in design and manufacture, testing and optimization of mechanical systems (Figure 1 ). The algorithm of multibody dynamics in DADS environment has been shown in Figure 2 . 
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Assign the variables to input values, forces, moment, etc. Building of device's model consists of the following steps: 1. functional decomposition of a device into the units presented as solids (cylinders, cones, cubicoids, etc.) , to which the geometrical (i.e. centre of gravity, moment of inertia) and material (selected from library or own definition: density, Young's modulus, Poisson coefficient, rigidity and elasticity) features has been assigned, 2.
determination of the degrees of freedom within the distinguished device's units, as well as determination of the types of joints (rotational, sliding, cylindrical, planar, spherical, screw, and complex: gear, bushing) and friction (i.e. static, dynamical, others), 3.
formulating the operation conditions regarding environmental influences (i.e. force, moments, contact between the distinguished units, others).
Overhead crane model in DADS environment has been presented in Figure 3 . Within the model, device's operating subsystems have been distinguished (crane travelling, travelling crab and hoisting mechanisms), supporting subsystems (bridge and crab construction) and environment (rail track beam system). Owing to device's exploitation features special attention has been paid to power transmission system, wheel-rail system, load suspended on the rope. Exemplary characteristics of crane start-up, being used in exploitation tests have been shown in Figure 4 .
The characteristic feature of device's model build in DADS environment is its insensitiveness to flexible unit's deformation. Such simplification of system description is correct provided the analysis concerns the devices with the similar number of rigid and flexible joints, in which influence of deformation can be omitted. Solids of distinguished units being the part of crane's model are of ideal rigidity and are insensitive to the bridge's deformation influenced by shifted load suspended on the robe. Overhead cranes are devices, in which load-bearing structure is the unit which significantly influence the system's dynamics. Owing to the above, modelling and crane's tests in DADS environment can be regarded as acceptable only for bridges of high rigidity and re-dimensioned.
In the models of devices with flexible elements selected units of supporting subsystem are replaced by models that allow for connection between load and deformation. Here, the tools based on finite element method are used. The diagram of construction analysis by means of finite element method has been presented in Figure 5 . To prepare the device's model for dynamic analysis it is necessary to carry out static and modal analysis beforehand, by means of finite element method (MES). Analysis results obtained in that way include information about influence of static load and own vibrations of distinguished units on system's deformation, further they are converted to DADS/Flex and used during the simulation.
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For overhead crane's bridge construction, finite element method based on ANSYS software has been applied ( Figure 7 ). Construction's elements has been described by means of design language APDL (Ansys Parametric Design Language) which is fully parametric solid modelling language. Crane's bridge geometry was expressed by shell elements shell63, that are used for shell description, combining the features of bending elements with membrane type elements. Boundary conditions for bridge construction analysis by means of finite element method are set according to data conversion from ANSYS to DADS/Flex software. In case of static analysis, for all the mesh's nodes of finite elements construction combined with other systems` units, the unitary shift in each of 6 degree of freedom should be determined.
For those distinguished nodes, analysis requires to set their zero value of shift for all the degrees of freedom. Once the data (including bridge's rigidity matrix and the record of individual vibration frequency) has been prepared, they must be converted into DADS/Flex mode of DADS software by means of DFBT software (DADS Flexible Body Translator).
Adapting the model's mesh expressed in MES for the needs of simulation in DADS software is to prepare the key points that enable combining the flexible system with other units. It is possible to apply both internal and external interactions that represent environmental impact, as well as the changes in device's technical state. Model of overhead crane build in DADS/Flex environment by use of flexible elements has been presented in Figure 8 . Pilot tests on two-girder overhead crane with hoisting capacity Q = 12,5 t and bridge span L = 16 m have been carried out in DADS/Flex environment. The exemplary movement trajectory of device's centre of mass being observed in fixed coordinate system XOY combined with environment for the odd bridge wheel's position in horizontal plane β 1 = 0,017 rad has been presented in Figure 9 . The phases being observed were crane's start-up and stabilized movement. 
FINAL REMARKS
For the needs of crane exploitation studies, the virtual model of real device with hoisting capacity Q = 12,5 t and bridge span L = 16 m has been elaborated. Device's models have been done in DADS environment for the bridge with ideal rigidity and elastic deformation. The realisation of the investigation programme of the virtual model in total (or on selected subsystems) requires: to design the device model, to work out the methodology and the tools useful for monitoring selected exploitation parameters of the device (input supply products, output products), and to adjust the device model (Figure 12 ). The device model adjustment is a complex problem demanding proper selection of output device products, which are sensitive to the exploitation parameters significant to the formulated investigation target. Through model adjustment we understand such identification procedures, which make possible change of exploitation parameters of the model interactivity with digital investigation results (output products). The output products of the real and virtual models as a result of the device operation movements must be similar (both in qualitative and quantitative aspects).
The integrated modelling approach of complex transportation devices together with the monitoring system of selected exploitation parameters on the real object produce new challenges in the field of shaping and supervision, and their technical state. It has been specified that the presented approach is possible in practise [Szpytko, 2004b] . 
